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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

In a local design, a company selected one database instance to be shared by Horizon View Composer database, vCenter external

database, and Horizon AppVolumes database. The design must provide High Availability for all databases.

Which two database server options should be selected during physical design creation? (Choose two.)

Options: 
A- Oracle 10g

B- Microsoft SQL Server 2014

C- Oracle 11g

D- Microsoft SQL Server 2012

Answer: 
B, D

Question 2



Question Type: MultipleChoice

A customer is looking to implement Horizon View Windows desktops for a 500-seat call center operating under these conditions:

* Three 8-hout shifts

* First and second shifts are 100% staffed

* Third shift operates with reduced staffing of only 200 representatives

Management is frustrated by the lack of productivity that occurs during shift changeover. Logoff and logon processes take in excess of 5

minutes.

The customer has asked an architect to recommend the most cost-effective configuration that provides the shortest possible amount of

downtime between shifts.

Which two should the architect choose? (Choose two.)

Options: 
A- Deploy named user licenses.

B- Create an instant clone pool.

C- Create a full clone pool.

D- Deploy concurrent licenses.



E- Capture Windows applications as a Thin App.

Answer: 
B, D

Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice

An architect is asked to review a company's plans to implement ThinApp packaged applications to its non-persistent Virtual Desktop

Infrastructure (VDI). The applications must be assigned to users and not individual VDI desktops. All ThinApp packages are already

available on a network share.

Which two options can the architect recommend to meet requirements? (Choose two.)

Options: 
A- Using Microsoft Active Directory and Group Policy Objects, deploy the ThinApp MSI file upon login of the users.

B- In the Horizon Administration console, add the network share with the ThinApp packages. Entitle ThinApp packages using the

Horizon Administration console.



C- Copy the Thinapped MSI to an App Volumes App Stack and assign the application via Active Directory.

D- Using thinreg.exe, add ThinApp packages registration and use the PermittedGroups option for the identified user groups.

E- Implement VMware Identity Manager, install the VMware Identity Manager for Windows on all VDI desktops and entitle the ThinApp

packages using VMware Identity Manager.

Answer: 
D, E

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A customer is deploying a new Horizon View Pool which will support workstations deployed using older third-party zero clients. The older

zero clients will be used to access a 3D modeling application.

Which protocol should the pool use?

Options: 
A- RDP



B- RGS

C- PCoIP

D- Blast Extreme

Answer: 
C

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company wants to deploy Windows 8 Horizon desktops for end users with the following goals:

* Fast provisioning

* Fast guest customization

* Minimum storage space

* No user profiles on the C: drive

What must be implemented to meet these requirements?



Options: 
A- Use Horizon linked clones with persistent disks.

B- Use Horizon full clones with persistent disks.

C- Use Horizon full clones with User Environment Manager.

D- Use Horizon instant clones with User Environment Manager.

Answer: 
D

Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A customer would like to implement Horizon 7 using Unified Access Gateway for external access.

Referring to the exhibit, which two architectural considerations are required? (Choose two.)



Options: 
A- SSL Offloading or Bridging

B- One-to-one mapping of Unified Access Gateways and Horizon View Connection Servers

C- Session Affinity Options

D- DNS Lookup in the DMZ



E- Unified Access Gateway Pairing to Horizon View Connection Servers

Answer: 
A, E

Question 7
Question Type: MultipleChoice

The IT team for a company wants to deploy VMware Horizon and allow end users to access their Horizon Windows desktops using

Windows laptops, Android and iOS mobile phones, and Android and iOS tablets with the following requirements:

* High data security

* Low client bandwidth

* Low client processor overhead

* Low storage space

* High image quality

Which Horizon desktop pool meets these requirements?



Options: 
A- Instant ClonesRefresh OS disk after logoff: enabledDefault display protocol: PCoIPAllow users to choose protocol: disabledAdobe

Flash throttling: conservative

B- Linked ClonesRefresh OS disk after logoff: enabledDefault display protocol: Blast ExtremeAllow users to choose protocol:

disabledAdobe Flash throttling: conservative

C- Linked ClonesRefresh OS disk after logoff: enabledDefault display protocol: RDPAllow users to choose protocol: disabledAdobe

Flash throttling: aggressive

D- Instant ClonesRefresh OS disk after logoff: enabledDefault display protocol: RDPAllow users to choose protocol: disabled

Answer: 
A

Question 8
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company asked an architect to design a VMware Horizon View 7.1 solution utilizing security servers to support 7500 local network

users and 3500 remote sales personnel.

These requirements were requested:



* Design must provide high availability

* Design must use VMware's supported minimum number of connection servers

* All users will connect with BLAST or PCoIP

Which two minimums can the architect recommend to meet requirements? (Choose two.)

Options: 
A- 2 Connection Server for local users

B- 2 Connection Servers for remote users

C- 3 Connection Servers for remote users

D- 3 Connection Servers for local users

Answer: 
A, B

Question 9
Question Type: MultipleChoice



A customer has made the decision to implement App Volumes. The customer has two data centers for High Availability. VMware

recommends two different deployment modes for App Volumes in a multi-site implementation.

Which two requirements are common to all of the models? (Choose two.)

Options: 
A- Deploy a Microsoft SQL Cluster.

B- Deploy a minimum of one App Volumes manager in each site.

C- Ensure AppStack replication is configured.

D- Reproduce Entitlements in both locations.

Answer: 
C, D

Question 10
Question Type: MultipleChoice



A company wants to allow sales personnel to use laptops to access the internal VDI. Due to security constraints, VDI desktop pools for

travelers will not be granted access to the Internet. Sales personnel however will be able to access links from email or other documents

from their VDI sessions.

What can be implemented to meet these requirements?

Options: 
A- Install View Agent with URL redirection enabled.

B- Install View Client with URL redirection enabled.

C- Enable clipboard sharing.

D- Enable Client Drive redirection.

Answer: 
A

Question 11
Question Type: MultipleChoice



A customer is looking to implement a VMware solution with these requirements:

* Support for 200 call center employees on a single 8-hour shift

* Application access through physical Windows 7 desktops

* Restrict access to only these applications: Google Chrome, FileZilla (an open source FTP application), and a custom in-house client-

server call center application

An architect is tasked with determining the lowest cost license solution that will meet the customer's requirements.

Which solution should the architect choose?

Options: 
A- 600 concurrent licenses of Horizon 7

B- 200 named licenses of Horizon 7

C- 200 concurrent licenses of Horizon 7

D- 600 named licenses of Horizon 7

Answer: 
C
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